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This table displays estimates of cuts in housing voucher assistance under the actual 2005 voucher funding level, the 
Administration's 2006 budget request, and an estimate of the Administration's budget plan for 2010 based on the limited 
information available to the public.i  (Please see the endnotes for the methods used to develop these estimates.)  The 
table below can be read as follows: 

 
“In 2005, [housing agency] will receive [2005 funding shortfall] less fundingii than it needs to support its 

vouchers, causing an estimated [2005 cut in families assisted] low-income families to go without housing assistance.iii  
Under the Administration’s budget for 2006, the funding gap confronting the agency will drop to [2006 funding 
shortfall], allowing it to restore  temporarily  [2006 number of cut vouchers restored] of the vouchers that were cut in 
2005.  But estimates based on available information on the Administration’s budget plans through 2010 show the 
shortfall widening to approximately [2010 funding shortfall], eliminating all of the vouchers restored in 2006 and 
cutting the number of families assisted by a further [2010 cut in families assisted below 2005 level].” 
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Seattle HA  7,786 -$2,524,719 -289 -$1,386,266 134 -$16,765,591 -1,392 

Anacortes  20 -$3,577 -1 -$1,955 0 -$23,639 -4 

Asotin County HA  217 -$38,613 -9 -$19,827 4 -$239,791 -38 

Bellingham 1,693 -$377,988 -66 -$197,898 32 -$2,393,394 -300 

Bremerton HA  1,059 -$235,181 -42 -$120,306 21 -$1,454,986 -186 

Clallam County 419 -$78,704 -17 -$39,264 9 -$474,864 -73 

Columbia Gorge Housing Authority 271 -$44,607 -8 -$30,908 3 -$373,805 -51 

Everett 2,363 -$734,366 -94 -$375,961 47 -$4,546,900 -416 

Ferry County Joint HA  28 -$3,421 -1 -$1,894 0 -$22,901 -5 

Grant County HA  237 -$39,730 -9 -$20,595 5 -$249,072 -42 

Grays Harbor HA  178 -$33,353 -7 -$16,639 4 -$201,237 -31 

Island County HA  274 -$69,914 -11 -$35,136 6 -$424,934 -48 

Jefferson County HA  146 -$24,904 -6 -$12,424 3 -$150,259 -26 

Kalama HA 27 -$6,004 -1 -$3,123 1 -$37,769 -5 

Kelso HA  256 -$45,172 -10 -$22,743 5 -$275,061 -45 

Kennewick HA  611 -$147,352 -25 -$73,512 13 -$889,055 -107 
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King County HA  6,714 -$2,317,407 -274 -$1,156,118 141 -$13,982,157 -1,175 

Kitsap County Consolidated HA  374 -$82,898 -14 -$45,245 7 -$547,194 -67 

Longview HA  1,110 -$205,638 -45 -$102,997 23 -$1,245,648 -195 

Mason County HA  322 -$56,051 -13 -$28,427 7 -$343,795 -57 

Okanogan County HA  240 -$27,379 -7 -$19,094 2 -$230,926 -45 

Pasco HA  289 -$57,649 -12 -$28,846 6 -$348,860 -51 

Pierce County HA 2,606 -$648,731 -106 -$323,642 55 -$3,914,141 -456 

Renton HA  314 -$111,132 -13 -$55,619 7 -$672,665 -55 

Richland 433 -$83,837 -17 -$43,567 8 -$526,907 -77 

Skagit County 609 -$119,506 -24 -$63,066 11 -$762,724 -108 

Snohomish County 2,956 -$976,531 -121 -$487,176 62 -$5,891,934 -518 

Spokane HA  4,564 -$821,978 -185 -$413,209 94 -$4,997,381 -800 

Tacoma HA  3,524 -$1,003,580 -144 -$500,673 74 -$6,055,166 -617 

Thurston County HA  1,894 -$415,042 -74 -$215,873 37 -$2,610,775 -335 

Vancouver HA  1,874 -$468,741 -75 -$237,867 38 -$2,876,780 -329 

Walla Walla HA  719 -$109,680 -29 -$54,934 15 -$664,372 -126 

Wenatchee HA  449 -$69,430 -18 -$35,648 9 -$431,134 -79 

Yakima HA  603 -$108,068 -25 -$53,913 13 -$652,031 -106 

Washington 45,179 -$12,090,883 -1,792 -$6,224,365 895 -$75,277,847 -7,963 
 

 
                                                 

i The Administration has released its planned 2010 funding level for a “housing assistance” category that includes the voucher 
program, public housing and several other programs taken together, but has not released a funding level for the voucher program 
separately.  We have estimated the 2010 voucher funding level by assuming that the Administration plans to cut all housing assistance 
programs proportionately.  It is possible that the Administration actually intends to impose larger cuts in voucher assistance than we 
estimate and smaller cuts in other programs, or vice versa.  See Appendix, “The Basis for the Estimate that the Budget Would Support 
370,000 Fewer Vouchers in 2010,” http://www.cbpp.org/2-18-05hous-app.htm.  
 
ii We assume that the amount of funding needed to support an agency’s vouchers in 2005 is equal to the agency’s average voucher cost 
in May -July 2004 plus the applicable HUD inflation adjustment, multiplied by the sum of the number of the agency’s vouchers in use 
in May -July 2004 and the number of new vouchers requiring funding that were issued to families losing public housing or other types 
of federal housing assistance.  In 2006 and 2010 we assumed the agencies would need funding for approximately the same number of 
vouchers as in 2005, but that the average cost of these vouchers would rise based on a national average CBO voucher cost inflation 
estimate.  
 
iii All figures in the table assume that agencies will respond to funding shortfalls by reducing the number of families assisted.  
Agencies also have some limited flexibility to reduce the level of assistance provided per family, for example by shifting rental 
burdens onto needy households or reducing the maximum amount of rent a voucher can cover (and therefore limiting the ability of 
voucher households to live outside high-poverty neighborhoods in areas that may be safer and with better schools and more job 
opportunities).  If agencies took these measures, the reduction in the number of families assisted could be somewhat smaller. 


